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a b s t r a c t

Broadcasting is a vital part of on-demand routing protocols to discover new routes in mobile

ad-hoc networks (MANET). Pure flooding is the earliest and still widely used mechanism of

broadcasting for route discovery in on-demand routing protocol. In pure flooding, a source

node broadcasts a route request to its neighbors. These neighbors then rebroadcast the re-

ceived route request to their neighbors until the route request arrives at the destination node.

Pure flooding may generate excessive redundant traffic leading to increased contention and

collisions deteriorating the performance. To limit the redundant traffic, a number of proba-

bilistic broadcast schemes have been proposed in the literature. However, the performance

of those probabilistic broadcasting schemes is questionable under real life MANETs which are

noisy in nature. Environmental factors like thermal noise and co-channel interference may

have adverse effects on the system performance. This paper investigates the effects of thermal

noise and co-channel interference on the performance of probabilistic schemes employed in

the route discovery mechanism in MANETs. Based on extensive ns-2 simulations, this paper

discovers that, contrary to the findings of previous studies, these schemes do not outperform

pure flooding scheme when thermal noise and co-channel interference are taken into account.

© 2015 Published by Elsevier B.V.

1. Introduction1

A mobile ad-hoc network (MANET) consists of a set of

Q3

2

mobile nodes that can connect to each other over multi-3

hop wireless links on ad-hoc basis. These networks are self-4

organizing, self-configuring as well as self-healing without5

requiring any infrastructure or central administration [1-4].6

These properties make a MANET an excellent candidate for a7

number of applications ranging from communication in bat-8

tle fields to rescue operations in disaster areas.9

MANET nodes can arbitrarily be located within an area10

and are free to move. The movement of MANET nodes11

changes the network topology dynamically. MANET nodes12
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adapt to the changing topology by discovering new neigh- 13

bors and establishing new routes to destinations [5]. 14

Due to the limited transmission range, a node may not 15

communicate directly with a distant node and may have to 16

rely on its neighboring nodes to relay the message along the 17

route to the final destination node. Therefore, each node acts 18

not only as a host node but also as a relay node to extend 19

the reachability of other nodes. When a node needs to send 20

data to a remote node, first, it finds out a set of relay nodes 21

between itself and the remote node. The process of finding 22

the optimal set of relay nodes between the source node and 23

the destination node is called routing. Node mobility, limited 24

battery power and the error-prone nature of wireless links 25

are the main challenges in designing an efficient routing pro- 26

tocol in MANETs. 27

A number of routing protocols have been proposed in the 28

literature [6]. These protocols generally fall into three cate- 29

gories namely table-driven (proactive), on-demand (reactive) 30

and hybrid routing protocols. Table-driven routing protocols 31
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aim to maintain routes to all possible destinations in the net-32

work at all times. Examples of table-driven routing protocols33

include OLSR (Optimized Link State Routing) [7] and DSDV34

(Destination-Sequenced Distance-Vector) routing [8]. In con-35

trast to table-driven approach, on-demand routing protocols,36

e.g., AODV (Ad-hoc On-demand Distance Vector) routing [9],37

DSR (Dynamic Source Routing) [6], and ABR (Associativity-38

Based Routing) [10], discover a route only when it is needed.39

Hybrid routing protocols, e.g., ZRP (Zone Routing Protocol)40

[11] and CEDAR (Core-Extraction Distributed Ad-hoc Rout-41

ing) [12] combine the features of both proactive and reactive42

routing protocols.43

In on-demand routing protocols, the routing process44

consists of two phases namely route-discovery and route-45

maintenance. These protocols rely on broadcasting for route46

discovery. For example, in case of AODV routing protocol, a47

source node that needs to send data to a destination node48

triggers route discovery mechanism by broadcasting a spe-49

cial control packet called Route Request (RREQ) to its neigh-50

bors who then rebroadcast the RREQ packet to their neigh-51

bors. The process continues until the RREQ packet arrives52

at the destination node. The destination node sends a con-53

trol packet called Route Reply (RREP) that follows the path of54

RREQ in reverse direction and informs the source node that55

a route has been established. Since every node on receiving56

the RREQ for the first time rebroadcasts it, it requires N-2 re-57

broadcasts in a network of N nodes assuming the destination58

is reachable. This kind of broadcasting is called pure flooding59

and is depicted briefly in Fig. 1 while details can be found in60

[13].61

Pure flooding often results in substantial redundant trans-62

missions because a node may receive the same packet from63

multiple other nodes. This phenomenon, commonly known64

as the broadcast storm problem (BSP) [14], triggers frequent65

contention and packet collisions leading to increased com-66

munication overhead and serious performance complica-67

tions in densely populated networks. The broadcast storm68

problem equally affects the route maintenance phase dur-69

ing which routes are refreshed by triggering new route dis-70

e71

72

e73

s74

-75

e76

77

o78

exchange location and neighborhood information among 79

nodes. On the other hand, the probabilistic schemes, e.g., 80

fixed-probabilistic [19], distance-based [20], counter-based 81

[21] and location-based [14] schemes, take a local decision to 82

broadcast or not to broadcast a message according to a prede- 83

termined probability. All these schemes try to minimize the 84

number of rebroadcasted RREQ packets. In fixed-probabilistic 85

scheme, a node receiving the RREQ packet rebroadcasts it 86

with a fixed probability. In case of distance-based scheme, 87

a node receiving the RREQ packets decides to rebroadcast by 88

considering its distance from the sending node. 89

Real life MANETs are noisy and the communication 90

is not error free. A number of channel impairments like 91

noise, co-channel interference, signal attenuation, fading and 92

user mobility affect the transmission. Previous studies have 93

shown that routing protocols based on probabilistic broad- 94

cast schemes outperform the traditional pure flooding based 95

routing protocols [14,22]. However, the results of those stud- 96

ies can be challenged for real MANETs. It is because those 97

studies either ignored the noise and the interference at all 98

[16,23] or they used a simplified model by translating the ef- 99

fects of noise and interference into a simple packet loss prob- 100

ability [24]. 101

This paper investigates the effects of thermal noise and 102

co-channel interference on the performance of probabilistic 103

schemes by using realistic models of thermal noise and co- 104

channel interference at physical and MAC layers. The investi- 105

gations have been carried out for the fixed-probabilistic [19] 106

and the distance-based [20] broadcast schemes. The perfor- 107

mance is evaluated by considering routing overhead, appli- 108

cation layer throughput, end-to-end delay and energy con- 109

sumption. Through extensive ns-2 simulations and analy- 110

sis of the simulation results, this paper reveals that, in con- 111

trast to the previous studies, the fixed-probabilistic and the 112

distance-based broadcasting schemes do not show promis- 113

ing results when realistic thermal noise and co-channel in- 114

terference at the physical and the MAC layers are taken 115

into account. The rest of the paper is organized as follows. 116

Section 2 highlights the related work. Section 3 presents the 117

f 118

119

120

c 121

122

- 123

- 124

- 125

g 126

e 127
covery requests to replace the broken routes. To elevate th

damaging impact of pure flooding, a number of improved

broadcasting schemes have been proposed in the literatur

[14-16]. These techniques generally fall in two categorie

namely deterministic and probabilistic broadcasting. Deter

ministic schemes (e.g., MPR [17] and Self Pruning Schem

[18]) exploit network information to make more informed

decisions. However, these schemes carry extra overhead t
Fig. 1. Route discovery mechanism in AODV.

128

e 129
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t 131

y 132
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ad-hoc networks, Computer Networks (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10
simulation setup, performance evaluation and discussion o

results followed by conclusion in Section 4.

2. Related work

Cartigny and Simplot [26] proposed a probabilisti

scheme where the retransmission probability is calculated

from the number of neighboring nodes which are consider

ing rebroadcasting. This work showed that a fixed parame

ter could be derived to enhance the reachability and demon

strated a substantial reduction in broadcast traffic yieldin

encouraging results. However, this work did not consider th

effects of interference and thermal noise.

Zhang and Agrawal [22] suggested a probabilistic schem

that dynamically modifies the rebroadcasting probabilit

based on the node distribution and the node movemen

by considering local information but without needing an

distance measurements or exact location determination de
vices. Their results showed an improvement in performance 134

when compared to both pure flooding and static probabilistic 135

schemes. However, the effects of noise and interference were 136

ignored. The same authors (in another work [27]) suggested 137

d interference on probabilistic broadcast schemes in mobile

.1016/j.comnet.2015.06.013
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a

leveled probabilistic routing scheme for MANETs. In this

heme, mobile hosts are divided into four groups and dif-

rent rebroadcast probabilities are assigned to each group.

he results showed gains in throughput.

Al-Bahadili and Sabri [24] proposed a probabilistic algo-

thm for route discovery based on the noise-level. However,

is work used a model to estimate interference and noise

alues rather than measuring them at lower layers and pass-

g it to the network layer.

Ruiz and Bouvery [23] proposed a cross layer design for

nhancing the distance based broadcasting protocol in terms

f energy consumption. They enhanced it by minimizing the

ansmission power of candidate node uses for the broad-

sting process in order to reduce the number of collisions

nd save energy. Their results have shown that there was re-

uction in the number of collisions in the network and en-

rgy consumption. The gain increased with increase of net-

ork density. However, this work did not consider the effects

f interference and thermal noise.

To the best of the authors’ knowledge, no previous work

n probabilistic route discovery mechanism has considered

e effect of physical layer parameter such as thermal noise

nd co-channel interference. To remark conclusively about

ny probabilistic route discovery scheme if it is recom-

ended approach or not for on-demand routing protocol in

al life MANETs, the effect of interference and thermal noise

as to be taken into account. This paper fills this gap and

udies the effects of interference and thermal noise on the

erformance of a probabilistic route discovery scheme. In

is paper, the signal strength, noise level and interference

re measured at the physical and MAC layer and the result-

g signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR) is used to

etermine the successful reception of packets. SINR is a com-

on way to represent a wireless channel and has been ex-

nsively used to measure the performance of wireless links

8]. Abrate et al. [29] presented a novel model to show the

lationship of Packet Error Rate (PER) and SINR for different

acket length.

Takai et al. [30] studied the role of physical layer model-

g in evaluating the performance for higher layer protocols

nd their results revealed that the physical layer modeling is

portant even though the higher layer protocols do not in-

ract with the physical layer directly.

Alnajjar and Chen [31] stated a cross-layer mechanism

herein the routing protocols adapt to the current Signal to

oise Ratio (SNR). This approach was implemented in DSR

rotocol and was shown to enhance the performance.
Linfoot et al. [32] studied the effects of physical and vir-

al carrier sensing on the AODV routing protocol. This work

owed that the route discovery mechanism is affected by

e interference and carrier sensing range and a suitable car-

er sensing threshold is crucial for performance gains in

oisy MANETs with high node density.

. Performance evaluation of probabilistic broadcast

This section studies the impact of thermal noise and

-channel interference on the performance of the fixed-

robabilistic [19] and the distance-based [20] broadcasting

hemes employed in the route discovery process of AODV

uting protocol in MANETs. The performance has been F

lease cite this article as: H.Y. Adarbah et al., Impact of noise and i

d-hoc networks, Computer Networks (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1
valuated using four metrics namely routing overhead,

roughput, end-to-end delay and energy consumption. The

erformance evaluation has been carried out both with and

ithout taking the thermal noise and co-channel interfer-

nce into account. The reported results are supported by

etwork layer measurements of the number of RREQs pack-

ts broadcasted, received and rebroadcasted by all nodes.

.1. Simulation setup

We used the ns-2 simulator (2.35v) [33] to analyze the

erformance of the fixed-probabilistic and the distance-

ased broadcasting schemes under realistic thermal noise

nd co-channel interference in noisy MANETs. AODV is the

ost widely used on-demand routing protocol [9,34] and it

ses pure flooding as its broadcasting mechanism for route

iscovery. We modified the standard AODV routing pro-

col to AODV-P and AODV-D by incorporating the fixed-

robabilistic and the distance-based broadcasting schemes

spectively. Here P in AODV-P denotes the rebroadcast prob-

bility while D in AODV-D denotes the distance threshold. A

broadcasting node estimates its distance d from the send-

g node by using the signal strength of the received RREQ

acket. The simulation parameters generally follow [24,35].

he network bandwidth is set to 6 Mbps and the medium

ccess control (MAC) protocol is simulated using the ns2 li-

rary dei80211mr [36]. This library calculates the PER using

re-determined curves (PER Vs. SINR) for a given packet size.

ig. 2 shows the PER Vs. SINR curve [36] used in our simula-

ons. The SINR value is computed from the received signal

rength, thermal noise and co-channel interference. Ther-

al noise is set to -95 dBm following the recommendation

[37].

The scenario consists of a fixed number of MANET nodes

laced randomly in an area of 1000 × 1000 m2. MANET

odes move according to the Random Waypoint mobility

odel [38] with a maximum speed of 10 m/s and the pause

me set to zero. To consider the effects on the application

yer, FTP (File Transfer Protocol) agents are attached to

odes such that node i is downloading a file of infinite size

om node i + N/2 for i = 1,2,…,N/2 where N = 100 is the

tal number of nodes. For energy consumption analysis,

ig. 2. Relationship between PER and SINR for different packet sizes [36].
nterference on probabilistic broadcast schemes in mobile

016/j.comnet.2015.06.013
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o250
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252

-253

t254
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s 256

MANETs. It can be seen that for the noiseless case, the av- 257

erage routing overhead increases with P (in case of AODV-P) 258

and it decreases with D (in case of AODV-D). This relation- 259

ship is reversed when noise is taken into account for both 260

AODV-P and AODV-D schemes. This can be explained by ex- 261

ploring the routing traffic. Let’s consider the noiseless case 262

first. By increasing the value of P or decreasing the value of 263

D, the number of RREQs rebroadcasted and hence the num- 264

ber of RREQs received both increase (see Figs. 4 and 6). This 265

increases the reachability of RREQs maximizing the chances 266

of finding a valid route in the first attempt. That’s why the 267

total number of route requests, as denoted by the number of 268

RREQ packets broadcasted, initiated by all nodes decreases 269

by increasing the value of P or by decreasing value of D (see 270

Fig. 5). However, the downside is that many nodes receive 271

multiple copies of the same RREQ from different neighbors. 272

The redundant RREQ traffic increases with increasing the 273

value of P or by decreasing the value of D leading to higher 274

routing overhead. 275
Fig. 3. Average routing overhead versus (

Fig. 4. Number of RREQ received versus (

each node has initial energy of 1000 J. Transmission power

path loss and received power threshold are set such that th

effective transmission range is 250 m.

3.2. Simulation results and analysis

Simulation results are obtained by averaging the result

of 30 runs, each using a different seed value and lasting fo

800 s. The seed value is used to set the initial location o

MANET nodes within the area. The aforementioned perfor

mance metrics (routing overhead, throughput, end-to-end

delay and energy consumption) were measured for varyin

the value of rebroadcast probability P for the AODV-P schem

and by varying the distance threshold D for AODV-D schem

with and without thermal noise and co-channel interference

In the discussion below, term noise will be used to refer t

thermal noise and co-channel interference.

3.2.1. Routing overhead

Routing overhead is defined as the number of rout

ing packets (control packets) transmitted per data packe
Please cite this article as: H.Y. Adarbah et al., Impact of noise an

ad-hoc networks, Computer Networks (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10
adcast probabilities, (B) distance threshold.

adcast probabilities, (B) distance threshold.

received. Fig. 3 depicts the average routing overhead fo

both AODV-P and AODV-D schemes in noisy and noiseles
d interference on probabilistic broadcast schemes in mobile

.1016/j.comnet.2015.06.013
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Fig. 5. Number of RREQ broadcast versus (A) rebroadcast probabilities, (B) distance threshold.

Fig. 6. Number of RREQ rebroadcast versus (A) rebroadcast probabilities, (B) distance threshold.

Now let’s consider the noisy case. Both thermal noise and276
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a

-channel interference cause bit errors leading to packet

sses. Thermal noise is independent of the traffic while co-

annel interference increases with the traffic intensity. In-

easing the value of P or decreasing the value of D may in-

ease the reachability of RREQs on one hand but it increases

e co-channel interference, on other hand, leading to higher

acket loss rate. This can be confirmed by observing that with

creasing value of P or decreasing value of D, the number of

broadcasted RREQs increases but the number of received

REQs decreases due to higher packet loss rate (see Figs. 4

nd 6). The fewer received RREQs limit the number of re-

roadcasted RREQs as well. This explains why the number

f rebroadcast packets increases with P at a lower rate for

e noisy case compared to the noiseless case (see Fig. 6). In

ct, thermal noise and co-channel interference act as natu-

l limiters for the traffic; the former is static while the latter

adaptive because it increases with traffic intensity. This re-

uces the chances of getting duplicate RREQs from the neigh-

oring nodes and adapts to the traffic intensity very well. In

resence of natural and adaptive limiters (thermal noise and

-channel interference), the artificial limiters (reducing the
lease cite this article as: H.Y. Adarbah et al., Impact of noise and i

d-hoc networks, Computer Networks (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1
odes) do not work well because it limits the reachability of

REQs independent of the traffic intensity and channel con-

itions. Nodes have to try several times before they get a valid

ute which increases the routing overhead.

.2.2. Average throughput

Throughput is defined as the amount of data received by

node per unit time. Fig. 7 shows that for any given value

f P (or D), the throughput of noiseless AODV-P (or AODV-D)

much lower than the noisy AODV-P (or AODV-D) scheme.

his is trivial and can be explained by considering the packet

sses caused by the noise. However, the important point

ere is the difference in how throughput changes with P

r D) for noisy and noiseless AODV-P (or AODV-D). For

oiseless AODV-P, throughput increases with P, reaches a

aximum value and then starts decreasing but the through-

ut of noisy AODV-P increases monotonically with P and is

aximum at P = 1 which is pure AODV. Similarly, through-

ut increases monotonically with D for noiseless AODV-D

hile it decreases monotonically with D for noisy AODV-D.

his shows that the throughput performance of AODV-P
nterference on probabilistic broadcast schemes in mobile

016/j.comnet.2015.06.013
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Fig. 7. Average of throughput versus (A) rebroadcast probabilities, (B) distance threshold.

and AODV-D is almost reversed when noise is taken into319

account.320

Lower values of P limit the reachability of RREQs. As a321

result, the route discovery mechanism may not be success-322

ful at first attempt and may have to be initiated repeatedly.323

This would increase the time to establish a route from the324

source node to the destination node. The FTP application325

has to wait longer before it could start sending data. More-326

over, node mobility invalidates old routes more frequently327

and interrupts the data supply until an alternative route is es-328

tablished. The lower the rebroadcast probability will be, the329

longer it will take to find the alternative route. This results330

in prolonged interruption in data supply that decreases the331

throughput further. Increasing the rebroadcast probability332

increases the reachability of RREQs and hence the through-333

put improves. However, beyond certain value (P > 0.65),334

the nodes start getting significantly higher number of dupli-335

cate RREQs from neighboring nodes that cost network band-336

width and the application layer throughput starts reducing337

-338

s339

significantly (see Figs. 4, 5 and 6) that helps to improve the 340

throughput. 341

In presence of noise, the strategy of limiting RREQ re- 342

broadcasting harms the performance rather than improving 343

it. It is because the decision of rebroadcasting RREQ packets 344

is taken without taking the channel conditions and current 345

traffic into account. In presence of noise, the throughput in- 346

creases by increasing the value of P for AODV-P, even beyond 347

P = 0.65, and by decreasing the value of D in AODV-D. In fact, 348

the side effects of generating redundant RREQ packets by in- 349

creasing the value of P or decreasing the value of D are di- 350

minished by noise itself because it acts as a natural limiters 351

as explained in Section 3.2.1. 352

3.2.3. Average end-to-end delay 353

Average end-to-end delay shows the time a data packet 354

takes to arrive from the source node to the destination node 355

and includes all possible delays caused by route discovery 356

latency, queuing at the interface queue, retransmission 357

358

e 359

A) rebro
from the peak value of 4.5 Mbps. For AODV-D, by increas

ing the value of D the number of RREQ packets decrease

Fig. 8. Average end-to-end delay versus (
Please cite this article as: H.Y. Adarbah et al., Impact of noise an

ad-hoc networks, Computer Networks (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10
delays at the MAC layer, propagation delay and transmission

delay at all intermediate nodes. Fig. 8 shows the averag

adcast probabilities, (B) distance threshold.
d interference on probabilistic broadcast schemes in mobile

.1016/j.comnet.2015.06.013
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end-to-end delay for data packets for all nodes. It can be seen360

that for any given value of P (or D), the end-to-end delay of361

noiseless AODV-P (or AODV-D) is much higher than the noisy362

AODV-P (or AODV-D) schemes. Similar to the throughput363

case, it is trivial and can be explained by considering the364

packet losses caused by the noise. However, the effect of365

the increasing value of P and D on end-to-end delay using366

AODV-P and AODV-D respectively is almost reversed when367

noise is taken into account.368

Lower values of P (or higher values of D) limit the reacha-369

bility of RREQ packets and the route discovery may fail. Con-370

sequently, the route discovery may need to be tried several371

times to get a valid route which increases the end-to-end372

delay. Higher values of P (or lower values of D) generate ex-373

cessively large number of RREQ packets which contest with374

the application layer traffic and consume bandwidth. As a re-375

sult the end-to-end delay is increased. However, when noise376

is considered in the simulation, excessive RREQ packets are377

lost due to interference and do not reach to other parts of378

the network for rebroadcasting avoiding the broadcast storm379

p380
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o395
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but in noisy case it decreases. This is perfectly aligned with 400

the routing overhead that increases in noiseless case but de- 401

creases in the noisy case by increasing the value of P or de- 402

creasing the value of D. In fact, for the noiseless case, by in- 403

creasing the value of P (or decreasing the value of D), even 404

though the reachability of RREQ increases but the RREQ traf- 405

fic shoots up exponentially which is more devastating in 406

terms of energy consumption. When noise is taken into ac- 407

count, increasing the value of P (and decreasing the value of 408

D) does not cause RREQ traffic to shoot up because noise acts 409

as a natural limiter, excessive RREQ traffic is dropped due to 410

inference and does not propagate further which reduces the 411

energy consumption. 412

4. Conclusion and future work 413

Broadcasting is often used in on-demand routing proto- 414

cols to discover new routes in MANETs. A number of proba- 415

bilistic broadcasting schemes have been presented in the lit- 416
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fl 437
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roblem. That’s why the end-to-end delay is not penalized by

creasing the value of P (or decreasing the value of D).

.2.4. Average energy consumption

Energy consumption accounts for the energy consumed

transmitting, forwarding and receiving of application layer

ata and routing-related control data. Fig. 9 depicts the aver-

ge energy consumption of all nodes as a function of rebroad-

st probability P and distance threshold D. For any value of

, the energy consumption of noisy AODV-P is higher than

at of noiseless AODV-P. Similarly, for any value of D, the

nergy consumption of noisy AODV-D is higher than that of

oiseless AODV-D. This is because, first, extra energy is con-

med to compensate losses, second, the routing overhead

presence of noise is much higher than that of the noiseless

se (see Fig. 3). This can also be verified by the total number

f RREQ packets (broadcasted and rebroadcasted) which are

uch higher in the noisy case than that of the noiseless case

ee Figs. 4– 6).

In the noiseless case, by increasing the value of P or de-

easing the value of D, the energy consumption increases
Fig. 9. Average energy consumption versus (A) re

lease cite this article as: H.Y. Adarbah et al., Impact of noise and i

d-hoc networks, Computer Networks (2015), http://dx.doi.org/10.1
rature to limit the number of broadcast messages. However,

ese approaches were not evaluated under realistic condi-

ons and have ignored the effects of thermal noise and co-

annel interference which are inherent to real life MANETs.

This paper studied the effects of thermal noise and co-

annel interference on the performance of two probabilis-

c schemes from the literature, namely fixed-probabilistic

nd distance-based broadcast schemes. We adopted the

ei80211mr library of ns-2 based on the standard 802.11 g

AC layer protocol. This library uses SINR-based packet

vel error model by considering thermal noise and co-

annel interference. The standard AODV routing protocol

as modified to AODV-P and AODV-D by integrating fixed-

robabilistic and distance-based broadcasting schemes re-

ectively. The performance metrics included routing over-

ead, throughput, end-to-end delay and energy consump-

on.

The ns-2 simulation results revealed that, in contrast to

e previous studies, fixed-probabilistic and distance-based

roadcasting schemes performed worse than the pure

ooding based scheme when thermal noise and co-channel
broadcast probabilities, (B)d threshold.
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interference were taken into account. The simulation result

revealed the fundamental problem of fixed- probabilistic and

distance-based broadcasting schemes that these scheme

try to avoid the broadcast storm problem by limiting th

rebroadcasting of RREQs statically and independent of th

current traffic intensity. As a result, it may help in som

cases while penalize in other cases. In fact co-channel in

terference acts as an adaptive limiter for traffic and shed

the extra traffic only when the system is overloaded b

bursts of RREQs. The performance of AODV deteriorate

with fixed-probabilistic and distance-broadcasting scheme

when thermal noise and co-channel interference are taken

into account. As part of ongoing studies, effects of therma

noise and co-channel interference on dynamic probabilisti

schemes will be investigated.
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